Hello, I'd like to share important information with you about the upcoming 2020 Census. Every 10 years, the United States conducts a census to count its adults and children. This count determines how Palm Beach County is represented locally and nationally, and how much money our school district receives.

It’s very important to note that your information is protected by law and confidentiality is guaranteed. Responses are only used to produce statistics. The Census Bureau does not disclose any personal information or ask about citizenship.

Taking part in the Census is now more convenient than ever. For the first time in history, it will be possible for you to respond to the Census via the internet. Phone responses and mailing in a paper form are also still options. Be on the lookout for your invitation in the mail to take the Census survey.

Please help us spread the word about the importance of the 2020 Census, and help ensure that our students, educators, and community members receive the resources they need. It will only take a few minutes to complete, but the benefits are long lasting. Learn more at www.palmbeachschools.org/2020Census. Thank you.